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Contribution of interface capacitance to the electric-field breakdown
in thin-film Al–AlO x – Al capacitors
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We present a systematic study of the dependence of breakdown voltages on oxide thicknessd in
Al–AlO x– Al thin-film capacitor structures. For sufficiently thin dielectrics, we find that a
significant portion of the measured breakdown potentialVb occurs across the electrode interfaces,
thereby leading to an overestimate (Vb /d) of the true breakdown electric fieldEb across the
dielectric. By modeling this interface contribution as an ‘‘interface’’ capacitance in series with the
geometric ‘‘bulk’’ capacitance, we find for high-quality rf magnetron-sputtered AlOx dielectrics that
Eb is independent ofd over the range 30–300 Å. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
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Desirable characteristics for thin-film dielectrics inclu
low leakage currents, high electric field breakdown streng
and a low density of pinholes and interface traps. One p
ticularly popular material satisfying these criteria is am
phous aluminum oxide (AlOx). For example, thin Al films
are found to wet magnetic transition metal alloys, and, wh
oxidized to completion, form high quality tunnel barriers th
promise to be useful in spintronic1 and magnetic tunnel junc
tion applications.2,3 Since Al layers more than a few nanom
eters thick cannot be oxidized to completion, this techniq
is useful only for tunnel barriers. However, thicker AlOx can
be anodized using Al as the base electrode,4,5 or grown to a
specified thickness by atomic layer deposition6 or by sputter-
ing techniques.7–9 Such films have been successfully us
for thickness-dependent capacitance studies,4,7,8characteriza-
tion of metal–AlOx–silicon capacitors,9 and for field-effect
gating of conducting oxides5 and superconductors.10,11

In this letter we present a systematic study of the elec
field breakdown in Al–AlOx– Al trilayer structures where
the insulating AlOx dielectric has a stoichiometry close
that of Al2O3 and is deposited to different thicknesses w
5% accuracy in the range 30–300 Å using rf magnetron s
tering of an aluminum oxide target. The most straightforwa
estimate of the electric-field breakdown strengthEb and the
associated maximum areal charge densitysb is obtained by
dividing the measured potentialVm at breakdown (Vm

5Vb) by the known thicknessd, i.e., Eb5Vb /d. Assuming
that the entire voltage drop is across the dielectric, this c
responds to a surface charge density on the aluminum e
trodes at breakdown given by

sb
d5ke0Eb5ke0Vb /d, ~1!

wherek is the relative permittivity of the dielectric,e0 is the
vacuum permittivity, and the superscriptd reminds us that
the estimate is made using the dielectric thickness. This
cedure, however, must be used with caution, especially
thin dielectrics, because it ignores the voltage drops ass
ated with the presence of interface states and/or the scree
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of electronic charge at electrode interfaces, thus overestim
ing the true breakdown potential. We show that this discr
ancy can be remedied by using the measured capacitancCm

to calculate the chargeQb5CmVb on the electrodes at break
down. Thus, for electrodes with areaA, the true surface
charge density is given by

sb5sb
Q5CmVb /A. ~2!

Here the superscriptQ reminds us that a capacitance me
surement is used to measure the chargeQ on the electrodes
The discrepancy betweensb

d andsb
Q (sb

d.sb
Q) can be quan-

titatively accounted for by modeling the voltage drop acro
the electrodes as the sum of the voltage dropsVg and Vi ,
respectively, across a geometrical bulk capacitanceCg con-
nected in series with an interface capacitanceCi ~see Fig. 3
inset!. Accordingly, the use of Eq.~2! rather than Eq.~1! not
only gives the correct value of the maximum surface cha
density sb that can be obtained near breakdown but a
shows in a convincing manner thatsb

Q is independent ofd
over the 30–300 Å range studied.

In modeling Ci as a capacitor in series withCg , the
measured capacitance should obey an equation of the
A/Cm5A/Ci1A/Cg5A/Ci1d/e0k. Accordingly, a plot of
the reciprocal areal capacitanceA/Cm vs d will exhibit linear
behavior with two fitting parameters: an intercept atd50,
which determines the value ofA/Ci , and a zero crossing a
d52d0 on the negatived axis, which determines the effec
tive plate separationd0 below whichCi dominates overCg .
For thin film Al–AlOx– Al trilayers in which the AlOx was
deposited using a dual-gun reactive ion beam sputte
technique, the valuesCi5ke0A/d051.62 mF/cm2 and
d0550 Å were found.8 We note that to first orderd0 is in-
dependent ofk, since it can be modeled as the product ofk
and the sum of the respective screening lengths of b
electrodes.12 Using the series capacitance model, one imm
diately recognizes that the series combination ofCi andCg

acts as a voltage divider~see inset to Fig. 3! and that the
voltage,Vg5VmCi /(Ci1Cg), across the bulk dielectric is
thus less than the measured voltageVm . Calculating directly
the true charge densitysb5ke0Vg /d at breakdown (Eb

5Vg /d) across the geometric capacitance, we find the res
il:
7 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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sb5sb
Q5CmVb /A, to be in agreement with Eq.~2!. Accord-

ingly, it is necessary to make a capacitance measureme
obtain the correct value ofsb and the associated breakdow
field Eb . These effects have been overlooked in previo
studies of thin-film dielectric breakdown in AlOx
films.6,9,13,14

For all dielectric depositions the argon pressure w
regulated at a pressure of 3 mTorr, well above the sys
base pressure of 1.531028 Torr. The oxides were typically
sputtered~rf power at 30 W! at a rate of 2.5 Å/min onto 5
cm35 cm oxidized silicon substrates precoated with 60-n
thick aluminum base electrodes deposited using thermal
limation in a separate chamber. A quartz crystal moni
calibrated using atomic force microscopy, was used to m
sure the dielectric thickness. Substrate rotation at appr
mately one revolution per minute was found to reduce c
rent leakage and increase breakdown strength. The
counter electrodes were thermally evaporated through
mm diameter circular aperture to a thickness of 60 nm.

Oxides sputtered using three different deposition te
niques were compared. The first method~method 1! involved
sputtering the oxide target in a 3 mTorr Arenvironment. The
second method~method 2!, with identical deposition param
eters, included a 30 min pregrowth target-conditioning s
in an additional 3 mTorr O2 partial pressure. Samples we
introduced into the chamber through an evacuated load-
after conditioning the target. This procedure prevented ex
sure of the conditioned target to atmospheric gases. Me
3 involved sputtering the oxide with oxygen present in t
chamber during deposition. For each of the different dep
tion methods, four samples measured at each thickness
tribute to the error bars in the data gathered.

Figure 1 depicts typicalI –V curves of two 300-Å-thick
barriers, one sputtered with oxygen present in the cham
~method 3! and the other sputtered from a conditioned tar
~method 2!. SinceEb can depend on the bias voltage ram
speed,15 consistency between measurements was mainta
by using the same ramp rate of 10 V/h for all measureme
Dielectric breakdown is defined to be the point at which
I –V curves become noticeably nonlinear and irreversib
For the data in Fig. 1, this corresponds to approximately
V for the conditioned case~method 2! and 6.4 V for the

FIG. 1. Current–voltage characteristics at room temperature of
Al–AlO x– Al capacitors with 300-Å-thick barriers. Trace A~method 3! cor-
responds to rf sputter deposition with a partial pressure of oxygen in
chamber during deposition. In trace B~method 2! the target has been pre
conditioned in an oxygen plasma prior to deposition.
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sample grown with oxygen in the chamber~method 3!. For
all thicknesses measured, the oxides deposited with2

present in the chamber have larger leakage currents and
nificantly lower breakdown strength when compared to
oxides deposited in a pure argon ambient using a conditio
target. Samples grown employing method 1~unconditioned
target and no oxygen present during deposition! exhibit I –V
characteristics similar to those depicted for method 2, w
the exception of a systematically lower breakdown voltag

Figure 2 depicts the dependence ofA/Cm on d for the
Al–AlO x– Al samples grown using method 1. From the r
gression fit to the linear dependence, the extracted par
eters,Ci /A, k, andd0 shown in Table I are in good agree
ment with previously published results on ion-bea
sputtered AlOx .8 Similar results for barriers formed usin
methods 2 and 3 are also shown in Table I. For the metho
dielectrics, the systematically larger value ofd0 reflects a
more diffuse interface, a result consistent with the high
leakage currents and lower breakdown voltages observed
these dielectrics.

Using the series capacitance model together with E
~1! and~2!, it is straightforward to show that the ratio of th
experimentally determined surface charge densities,sb

d and
sb

Q , gives the dependence,sb
d/sb

Q511Cg /Ci511d0 /d.
Plots ofsb

d/sb
Q21 vs 1/d for the breakdown measuremen

obtained for samples made by each method do indeed s
this predicted linear dependence with intercepts at the or
and slopes that are equal to the crossover thickness,d0 , as
previously defined for the capacitance measurements.
seen in Table I, the slopes of the regression fit to these
for each method give values ford0 that are within error of

o

e

FIG. 2. Plot of reciprocal areal capacitance~1 kHz measurement frequency!
as a function of dielectric thickness for the samples deposited using me
1. The linear dependence with nonzero intercept on the ordinate and
trapolation to an effective crossover thickness atd52d0 ~vertical arrow!
reflects the presence of a series-connected interface capacitance.

TABLE I. Interface capacitance model parameters extracted from the
pacitance and breakdown measurements for each of the three depo
methods.

Method

Capacitance measurements
Breakdown

measurements

k Ci /A (mF/cm2) d0 ~Å! d0 ~Å!

1 8.6860.15 1.6260.03 47.561.4 49.561.6
2 8.4160.16 1.6360.12 45.863.4 47.561.0
3 8.4360.19 1.3460.03 56.061.7 59.761.5
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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the values obtained using the capacitance measurem
~Fig. 2!, thus providing a consistency check of the ser
capacitance model.

Shown in Fig. 3 is the thickness dependence ofsb
d ~open

circles! andsb
Q ~solid circles! as calculated from Eqs.~1! and

~2!, respectively. The corresponding breakdown field, cal
lated by multiplying the charge density by 1/ke0 , is plotted
on the right-hand axis. Use of the series capacitance m
corrects for the erroneous divergence ofsb

d at smalld ~open
circles! and reveals that the true charge densitysb5sb

Q

~solid circles! is independent ofd with an average value nea
1.131013 cm22. This charge density corresponds to
breakdown fieldEb52.1 MV/cm, well below the higher val-
ues near 10 MV/cm reported in the literature6,9,16–18and also
found in our experiments~Fig. 3, open circles, right-hand
axis! using the overestimated values implied by Eq.~1! for
the thinnest samples.

Low temperature measurements at liquid nitrogen te
peratures~77 K! on a small subset of typical samples provi
further evidence for the appropriateness of the interface
pacitance model. For a typical capacitor with thickness 1
Å, we observe the measured capacitanceCm to be 10%
lower at 77 K than at room temperature, while the bre
down voltageVb was higher at 77 K compared to roo
temperature by a slightly higher percentage. The relative
crease in breakdown strength, expressed as the
sb

Q(77 K)/sb
Q(300 K), is always observed to be less th

the measured relative increase in breakdown voltage,
Vb(77 K)/Vb(300 K). In previous work on Al–AlOx– Al
thin-film capacitor structures8,19 the low frequency disper
sion and, hence, the temperature dependence has been s
to arise primarily from the contribution of thermally act
vated interface states. Thus, with decreasing tempera
thermally activated charge redistributions associated w
these interface states become less frequent and most o
measured decrease inCm is due to a decrease inCi rather
than a decrease inCg . Since as a consequence of the ser
capacitance model,Vg5CiVm /(Ci1Cg), a decrease inCi

FIG. 3. Plot ofsb
d ~open circles! andsb

Q ~solid circles! and corresponding
breakdown fields~right hand axis! as a function of dielectric thicknessd.
The true surface charge densitysb

Q is seen to be approximately constant a
independent of thickness. A schematic of the series capacitance mod
shown in the inset.
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therefore implies a corresponding decrease inVg . Accord-
ingly, at low temperatures the applied voltage must be
creased, as is experimentally observed, in order to reach
same or higher breakdown field measured at higher temp
tures. The primary advantage of low-temperature operatio
not the relatively small increase in intrinsic breakdow
strength but rather the substantial decrease~up to four orders
of magnitude near breakdown! in leakage currents.

In conclusion, we have presented recipes for the rf sp
ter deposition of high quality thin-film AlOx dielectrics and
shown that the voltage drop across a series-connected i
face capacitance must be taken into account to avoid ove
timating the true breakdown field. Measurements of
breakdown voltage and the capacitance, give consisten
sults when analyzed using a model employing an interf
capacitance connected in series with a geometrical cap
tance. Using this model we find that the breakdown field a
the corresponding maximum in the induced surface cha
density is independent of thickness over the range 30–30
Low temperature operation assures a lower leakage cur
but does not significantly improve the breakdown field.

The authors are grateful to Pradeep Kumar and J
Kelly for insightful comments and a critical reading of th
manuscript. This work was supported by NSF DMR
0101856.
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